Attachment 5

August 12, 2021
Dear Mr. Mayor, Madam Vice Mayor and City Council Members,
The Environmental Policy Commission strongly supports an Alexandria ordinance to tax single-use
plastic retail bags.
It is estimated that 100 billion plastic bags are used annually in the U.S. However, they are not accepted
in curbside recycling and the vast majority are not compostable (and compostable versions are not
widely accepted by composters). Most single-use plastic retail bag are used for mere minutes; yet they
can last in the environment for years or end up in a landfill or incinerator. They are one of the most
commonly littered items and are often found stuck in trees, floating across highways, and entangled in
plants along our waterways. Plastic bags also clog storm-water drainage systems, exacerbating flooding.
Hundreds of thousands are collected every year by volunteers engaged in the International Coastal
Cleanup. Plastic bags can make their way (especially from Alexandria, a coastal city) into the Chesapeake
Bay and eventually into the ocean, where they can be ingested by marine life and prove deadly.
The City and its residents have strongly supported this tax through the years of stakeholder engagement
for WasteSmart and in the Environmental Action Plan. At least eight states, and countless cities across
the U.S. have enacted plastic bag bans or taxes and we believe it is overdue in Alexandria.
The benefits of a tax have been demonstrated by the D.C. Department of Energy and Environment that
saw a 72 percent decrease in the presence of plastic bags in their clean-ups within just a few years of
passing their law to impose a 5-cent tax on plastic bags in 2010.
Taxing plastic bags does not impose a significant burden on consumers since avoiding the tax is easy.
Reusable bags are widely available and many consumers already have them. To encourage their use,
however, the City should use a portion of the funds collected to subsidize the purchase of reusable bags
by SNAP and WIC users during the initial implementation of the tax as suggested by the law.
We strongly urge you to support this bag tax and to use the funds collected to invest in providing
education programs designed to reduce environmental waste, mitigate pollution and litter, supplement
our recycling infrastructure, and/or for more frequent cleanups of Alexandria’s waterways.
Sincerely,

Kathie Hoekstra
Chair, on behalf of the Environmental Policy Commission
CC: Helen Lee, Khoa Tran
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HIJKÿMKNÿMJOPKQÿMJRJSÿTUVIÿMJOPKÿJWRÿXUYOÿXPZWVU[ÿMIS\IK]Q
ÿ
^IÿJKIÿ_KÙWaÿYPÿOPZÿPWÿ\IbJ[cÿPcÿYbIÿdUIKKJÿX[Z\e]ÿf[IgJWRKUJW]ÿcPKÿYbIÿhWiUKPWSIWYJ[ÿfV`PWÿj[JWÿkf[IglhfjmÿYP
IgnKI]]ÿPZKÿ]YKPWaÿ]ZnnPKYÿcPKÿYbIÿnKPnP]IRÿoÿVIWYÿYJgÿPWÿ]UWa[IÿZ]IÿKIYJU[ÿn[J]`Vÿ\Ja]NÿÿpbIÿ]VPnIÿPcÿYbIÿnKP\[ISÿU]
_URI[OÿqWP_WQÿJWRÿJWOPWIÿ_bPÿ_J[q]ÿJ[PWaÿPZKÿ]YKIIY]Qÿ]YKIJS]ÿJWRÿYbIÿ_JYIKcKPWYÿVJWÿ]nPYÿ[JKaIÿWZS\IK]ÿPc
RU]VJKRIRÿ\Ja]ÿ_bUVbÿ_U[[ÿWIiIKÿ\IÿKIVOV[IRÿJWRÿ_U[[ÿWIiIKÿ\KIJqÿRP_WNÿÿ^IÿJKIÿn[IJ]IRÿYbJYÿYbIÿVUYOÿU]ÿn[JWWUWaÿYP
RPÿ]PSIYbUWaÿJ\PZYÿUYN
ÿ
rWÿPZKÿKIaUPWQÿHXÿ_J]ÿYbIÿsK]YÿtZKU]RUV`PWÿYPÿYJqIÿJV`PWÿPWÿYbU]QÿJWRÿYbIUKÿuvwvÿoÿVIWYÿYJgÿbJ]ÿKI]Z[YIRÿUWÿJWÿPiIK
xvyÿKIRZV`PWÿUWÿn[J]`Vÿ\Ja]ÿVP[[IVYIRÿUWÿYbIUKÿV[IJWzZn]Nÿÿf]ÿOPZÿJKIÿJ_JKIQÿYbIÿ[J]Yÿ]I]]UPWÿPcÿYbIÿTfÿaIWIKJ[
J]]IS\[OÿaJiIÿ[PVJ[ÙI]ÿYbIÿJZYbPKUYOÿYPÿUSnP]IÿJÿ]USU[JKÿYJgQÿJWRÿ{JUKcJgÿJWRÿfK[UWaYPWÿJKIÿVZKKIWY[OÿVPW]URIKUWa
nJ]]UWaÿ]ZVbÿJÿYJgQÿ_bUVbÿVPW]ZSIK]ÿVJWÿIJ]U[OÿJiPURÿ\OÿZ]UWaÿKIZ]J\[Iÿ]bPnnUWaÿ\Ja]NÿdPSIÿPcÿYbIÿSPWIOÿVP[[IVYIR
cKPSÿYbIÿYJgÿVJWÿcZWRÿnZKVbJ]IÿPcÿKIZ]J\[Iÿ\Ja]ÿ\Oÿ[P_zUWVPSIÿcJSU[UI]QÿJ]ÿ_I[[ÿJ]ÿnKPiURIÿcZWRUWaÿcPKÿJÿiJKUIYOÿPc
IWiUKPWSIWYJ[ÿnKPaKJS]ÿJ[[P_IRÿ\OÿYbIÿ]YJYIÿ]YJYZYIN
ÿ
^bU[IÿJÿ\JaÿYJgÿ_U[[ÿPW[OÿJRRKI]]ÿJÿ]SJ[[ÿnJKYÿPcÿPZKÿn[J]`Vÿ_J]YIÿnKP\[ISQÿUYÿ_U[[ÿbJiIÿYbIÿJRRÙPWJ[ÿ\IWIsYÿPc
SJqUWaÿPZKÿVÙ|IW]ÿSPKIÿJ_JKIÿYbJYÿ]SJ[[ÿ[PVJ[ÿJV`PW]ÿVJWÿbI[nÿSÙaJYIÿJÿaKP_UWaÿIWiUKPWSIWYJ[ÿnKP\[ISN
ÿ
jJZ[ÿ}Jn[P_UY|QÿdJ]bJÿrSnJ]YJYPQÿMUqIÿ~[IgQÿJWRÿdYIiIÿJWJ]bIq
dUIKKJÿX[Z\ÿjPYPSJVÿUiIKÿKPZnÿJWRÿf[Iglhfj
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